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#HRSeminar SERIES 2024 
DATE PREPARED: 24TH JANUARY 2024 
 
DELIVERY MODE WEBINAR / HYBRID / PHYSICAL SEMINAR 
TOPIC RISK MANAGEMENT IN MODERN ORGANIZATIONS: 

STRATEGY TO FORTIFY, ADAPT, THRIVE  
DATE 6TH AND 7TH MAY 2024 (MONDAY & TUESDAY) 
TIME 8:45AM TO 4:45PM (INTERVAL REST 1PM – 2PM) 
LOCATION MEGA JATI ACADEMY, SHAH ALAM, SELANGOR 
SPEAKER(S) IR AHMAD KHAIRIRI BIN ABD GHANI 
FEE RM 888 PER PARTICIPANT 
PROGRAM LINK https://www.megajatiacademy.com/  

 
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION: 
 
The "Risk Management in Modern Organizations: Strategy to Fortify, Adapt, Thrive" is a 
comprehensive two-day physical course designed to equip professionals and 
organizational leaders with the essential skills and knowledge to navigate the complex 
landscape of risk in today's dynamic business environment. The course delves into 
contemporary risk management strategies, emphasizing the need for fortification against 
potential threats, the ability to adapt to changing circumstances, and ultimately, the goal 
of not just surviving but thriving in the face of uncertainties. Participants will explore key 
concepts, frameworks, and best practices in risk identification, assessment, mitigation, 
and response. The course will cover a range of risks, including financial, operational, 
strategic, and emerging risks such as cybersecurity and global disruptions. Through 
interactive sessions, case studies, and practical exercises, attendees will gain actionable 
insights and tools to implement robust risk management practices within their 
organizations, fostering resilience and sustainable growth in an ever-evolving business 
landscape. This course is ideal for executives, managers, and professionals across 
various industries who seek to enhance their risk management capabilities and contribute 
to the long-term success of their organizations. 
 
 
LEARNING OUTCOMES: 
 

1) Participants will develop a deep understanding of modern risk management 
principles, enabling them to identify, assess, and prioritize a spectrum of risks 
relevant to contemporary organizations.  

2) The course will empower participants with strategic insights and practical tools to 
fortify their organizations against potential threats and challenges. 

3) Building on the foundational principles of risk management, participants will learn 
how to not only navigate uncertainties but also leverage them for organizational 
growth. 

 
TRAINER PROFILE: 

https://www.megajatiacademy.com/
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EUR ING HJ. AHMAD KHAIRIRI ABDUL GHANI resumed various positions, roles and 
responsibilities in the oil and gas industry upstream and downstream project worldwide for 33 years 
since 1988. 16 years specific in the gas industry and 3 years in Sudan in a Project Management 
Consultant(PMC) environment developing the upstream(onshore) facilities for oilfield development 
in the Muglad, Melut and Neem basin. Joined the upstream sector in 2007. International portfolio 
includes exposure/involvement thru review; advisory and project participation in the following 
countries i.e. Pakistan, Mauritania, Turkmenistan, Egypt, Uzbekistan, Vietnam, Venezuela, 
Australia, Chad, Cameroon, India, Iraq, South Korea, Myanmar and Indonesia. Facilities include 
crude oil and gas processing plants, gas metering, heavy oil pump stations, O&G terminals, central 
processing platform, jacket and topsides plus pipeline for both oil and gas onshore and offshore. 
Latest, the PETRONAS Floating Liquid Natural Gas(PFLNG Satu). Previously providing advice 
and technical solutions to various onshore construction and fabrication issues. Was the technical 
authority in offshore installation projects (line pipe coating, underwater services, pipeline and 
structural installation work). Involved in the capability development of PETRONAS deep water 
project worldwide with specific focus on installation work and subsea intervention\installation. 
Technical Authority and governance through involvement in various Value Assurance Review 
(VAR) and Value Management Practices (VMP). Special interest, authorization and specialization 
are in the project management, construction and commissioning side of the O&G sector. 
 
 
TRAINING CONTENT: 
 
TIME SLOT TOPIC OVERVIEW CONTENT 

DAY 1 AM Introduction to 
Modern Risk 
Management 

In the opening slot of this two-day course, participants will gain a comprehensive 
understanding of the contemporary risk landscape. The session will delve into the 
diverse types of risks organizations face, including financial, operational, strategic, 
and emerging risks. Emphasis will be placed on the critical need for proactive risk 
identification to effectively fortify against potential threats. 

DAY 2 AM Risk Assessment 
Frameworks and 

Practical Application 
 

The second slot of the course focuses on the practical application of risk 
management through comprehensive assessment frameworks. Participants will 
explore various methodologies for risk assessment, gaining hands-on experience in 
utilizing risk matrices and scoring systems. Real-world case studies will be analyzed 
to reinforce effective risk identification and prioritization. 

DAY 2 AM Developing Adaptive 
Strategies for Risk 

Mitigation 

On the second day, the course shifts its focus to the development of adaptive 
strategies for fortifying organizations against potential threats. Participants will 
explore proactive strategies for risk mitigation and learn how to seamlessly integrate 
risk management into their strategic planning processes. 

DAY 2 PM Thriving in 
Uncertainty and 
Future-Proofing 

The final slot of the course is dedicated to the art of thriving amidst uncertainty and 
future-proofing strategies. Participants will delve into the concept of turning 
challenges into opportunities and fostering a culture of resilience within 
organizations. Practical tools and frameworks for future-proofing strategies will be 
discussed, empowering attendees to contribute to the long-term success and 
sustainability of their organizations.  

 
*ABOVE TENTATIVE IS SUBJECTED TO CHANGE 
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